Sportsmen Yacht Club Newsletter
Commodore Sherry Lively
What a great
couple months
we have had!
So much has
been done in
and around our
Ferry.
Blue
Grass
arrived the week-end of June
9th with boats, band, antique
cars,
and
tricked - out
motorcycles. (See Page 6 for
the members who brought
them.) It takes many hands
to put on a large scale event
like the Blue Grass BBQ and
fortunately many Sportsmen
sprang into action. Thank you
to one and all on the Blue
Grass Committee!
Alice Gibson and her crew
worked hard and to get our
burgee flower bed planted; it
looks great. Alice also took
on the dread ed job of
organizing and separating all
the trash and recycled glass,
cardboard, and plastics which
saved us a great deal of added
expense. Thank You Alice!
Dave
Beck ert ,
Ch uck
Carroll, Lonnie Gibson, Don
Lucido,
and
Bill
Pato
installed 30 amp service for
our guest dock and this will be
much appreciated by all.
Lonnie and his harbor crew did

a terrific job of getting all
the Solano boaters in safely
and without incident, Thank
you Lonnie, great job! New
associate Floyd Simpson
with Steve Martinez and
Gary Abeyta jumped into
action and fixed a drainage
pipe that came loose from
the side of the Ferry and
was raining down water on
our guest boaters. Thanks
Guys!
Dave Selvy, Big Steve,
Harry Parker, and
Al
Alcorn painted, trimmed,
m o w ed ,
c le a ne d
a nd
generally spruced up our
grounds; it looks great,
fellows. Thank You. Ann
Marie Alcorn with help
from associates Rodney &
Elisa Trees and Michael &
Paulet Hoskins made a
truly
spectacular
Friday
evening Taco Bar Dinner.
Everything was so delicious
and I had many members
and guests come up to me
after dinner and comment
on the great dinner, either
asking for one of Ann Marie’s
recipes or wanting to find
out who did all the cooking.
Great Job Ann
Marie!
Barbara Wigmore served
over
70
breakfasts
on

Saturday morning with help
from Winky Scannell and
Associate Paulet Hoskins.
Everyone was well fed.
Dan Lively and Casey Curry
ran the bar and tickets sales
with help from new members
Rod Miller and Bob Garrett.
The Tiki Bar Mai Tai’s again
were a huge hit; Thank You,
guys. Jackie Steele and her
best friend Debbie ran the
raffle. I would say great job
but I haven’t won one thing
this year, what gives???? Just
kidding! Big Hug and Thank
You to both of you! Along
with the raffle, Bob & Cindy
Art had the Ships Store set
up downstairs and a little bird
told me they did pretty well.
The same little bird told me
they were going to have a
huge hat sale at the July
meeting… so come to the
meeting and get a great price
on a summer hat.
A very big Thank You goes
out to our BBQ crew, Chef
Paul Bernhardt with new
as so cia te
Bl air
Ca mp
upstairs getting the corn,
beans, and chicken prepped,
Charlie Carroll, Michael
Carroll , Lou Zobb and Joe
Stubberfield manned the
(Lively—Continued on Page 7)
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Have a Safe &
Happy
July 4th!

Vice Commodore Casey Curry
W h a t
a
fantastic Work
Party we had
in May. It’s
hard for me to
find a place to
start.
He re
go es !
Thanks to Larry Palen and
Joe Fray, we now have a new
sink faucet in the BBQ area.
Larry Palen donated the faucet

and it was installed in record
time. And, we now have a
hot water heater in the BBQ
sink area, thanks to Larry
Palen. Also thanks to Larry's
friend, Joe, with Standard
Plumbing for donating the
water heater. Thanks, Guys
Another piece of siding was
put up on the west side of
the Ferry thanks to Chuck
Carroll, Charlie
Carroll,

Mike
Carroll,
Joe
Stubberfield ,
Steve
Martinez, Dan Lively, Ed
Collins, Chris Stubberfield,
Tim Lamb, Dan Lynch,
John
Perryman,
Lenny
Adkerson, Gary Abeyta.
Dave Newton and Heather
did a fantastic job installing a
new countertop, sink, and
(Curry—Continued on page 6)
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Dinner will be served before
our July Meeting!

Rear Commodore Pat Sebers
I have been ill
for
the
last
couple months,
so I am way
behind on the
goings
on
around
here.
You know it’s
bad when you
want to come out to the Club,
but you just can’t quite get the
“mojo” going – do I take a nap
or get the tar beat out of me in
liar’s dice?
I really miss you guys when I
can’t be there. The story is
supposed to have a happy
ending. I am on the comeback
trail and should be 100% soon.
Now that I am no longer
drinking, I find that my mind
works much faster – it now
takes no time at all to make a
misjudgment and lose even
quicker at liar’s dice!
As in all well run organizations,
one person missing means
someone else picks up the
slack. I thank all the slack
pickers – I will make it up to
you, just after I buy the beers
for all the hammer swingers of
our new patio cover.
I want to thank Tina

Brian Tapp, and my wife,
Mary, for making the tamales
happen for me at the June
meeting – I even missed that! I
heard dinner was pretty good.

Our Menu

From what I hear, some of our
Associates stepped up to the
plate to make things happen at
Bluegrass. Thank you, your
help is appreciated.

Tri-Tip Steak
with all
the trimmings!

Lastly, I want to let everyone
know that I did some boat
business with one of our
advertisers and neighbors,
Mike Dolle, at Bridgehead Dry
Dock. Mike and crew, Manny,
installed a new ‘Hi Tech’
Electro-Scan head treatment
unit with holding tank and
pump-out on my boat, Delta
Swan. They did a great job,
installing in a very tight but
perfect location, and did not go
over the estimate. They even
did a little extra job at no
charge. Give them a try. I
believe you will be pleasantly
surprised
at
their
professionalism and expertise.
It is different at Bridgehead Dry
Dock these days.

$10.00 per person
Prepared By

Steve Martinez
& Danny Kipp

We are limited to 50 reservations,
so contact Audrey Coach
or make your reservations
on-line as soon as possible

I love this place even more
now.

and

Thanks to everyone
who worked on the
Caretaker’s Trailer!

Come join us!

Bob Arnold, Caretaker

We have some great cooks in this Club!
Contact Doug Horton right away to
get your name in for the month you

Upcoming Events at Sportsmen!
July

August

1-4

4th of July Cruise-Out

3

Club Meeting & Dinner

would most like to cook a Meeting
Night Dinner!

6

Club Meeting & Dinner

4

Work Party

7

Work Party

18

From now on, the meeting night
dinners will be $10.00 per person
unless stated otherwise.

20-22 4S at San Joaquin YC

Poker Run & Potluck

This year’s theme:

“The Oscars!”
...And the winner is...

This year’s 4S is being held at San Joaquin YC on Bethel Island.
Registration Forms, including meal reservations, are available on our web site
and copies are available near the sign-in desk at our Club.
Make sure your get your reservations in on time!

July 20-22— Games will be played on Saturday

Everyone Welcome!!!
Come out to support your Club!
2007—The year we win
back the 4S Trophy
Chuck Carroll is coordinating this year’s games for our Club.
Details of games and times are posted at the Club.

Put this on your calendars & get your reservations in early!!!

The GibsonHouse Mystery Performers present:

“APirate’s Revenge”
(adapted from “Murder on the High Seas”)
Ahoy Mates! Welcome Aboard
The Historic

Saturday, September 15th

You’re in Luck!
We just pirated another ship and
they were loaded with food,
so our evening’s menu will be:

Fettuccine Alfredo
with Chicken Breast
Caesar’s Salad
Focaccia Bread
Dessert
Plan to arrive
by 1730 hours!
(That’s 5:30 p.m. for you
“landlubbers”)

“Rollin Groan” Pirate Ship

You are attending (in costume, we hope)
the annual anniversary party!
Your host will be our very own
Ship’s Captain, MAC ARUNE.
Also in attendance will be his
personal “mate”….NINA FIVER,
JOHN DISSE (Activities Mate), and
ROSE TATTOO, Ship’s Medicine Woman.
Here’s your chance to get an autograph
from that famous pirate radio playwright,
Mr. SLIM DOWNE!
….and we cannot forget, Miss POLLY ASTOR,
Party Photographer and a contestant in the evening’s
Miss Piratess Contest!

We welcome Stockton Yacht Club
for this adventure!
$35 per person
Make your reservations now on-line (www.sportsmenyc.org)
or call Audrey (925) 686-1167
Seating will be limited to 125 ship mates

EVERYONE will have an
equal chance to WIN
the TREASURE CHEST…
$200 CASH and other loot!!!
(This is part of the BOOTY just
seized from the ship we PIRATED)
Sportsmen Yacht Club

3301 Wilbur Avenue Antioch, CA 94509 (925-753-1444)

Sportsmen Yacht Club Newsletter

June & July Birthdays!
JUNE
01 Dave MacDougall
03 Al Fonseca
03 Gilbert Olvera
07 Margaret Murphy
08 Helen Hill
12 Rod Kreiss
13 Kathy Lynch
15 Diane Curry
15 Robert Melancon
21 Neal Essary
23 Tandy Chamberlain
24 Anne Crociata
24 Jean MacDonald
26 Russell Lord
27 Jessica Larosee
27 Chris Stubberfield
28 Carolyn Hetzell
28 Rosemary Russo
29 Isaac Barrett
29 John Hunter
29 Sharon Selvy
30 Deanna Draper
30 Joan Idsoe
JULY
01 Chris Yarbrough
01 Terry Sannebeck
02 Ethan Horton
02 Greg Marenger
03 Cindi Doell
04 Dave Bower
05 Bob Haines
05 Paul Davis
06 Julia Adkerson
07 Steve Toms
08 Carl Moore
11 Charlie McMeekin
11 Kathie Hammer
11 Patrick Bown
12 Roni Bankus
12 Lonnie Gibson
13 Gwen Dawson
14 Jackie Steele
15 Ismini MacLean
15 John Lubimir
15 Monica Greer
18 Erik Sieben
18 Jeanette Silva
19 Carol Hunter
21 Sharon Worrell
22 Helen Torres
22 Olga Lamphear
26 John Perryman
29 Zeb Lamphear
29 Michael Margetts
30 Sage Knox
31 Joyce DeCato
31 Joseph Lafrades
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HISTORIAN NOTES

F LEET CAPTAIN

K ATHIE HAMMER

JACKIE S TEELE

With so many new
members in our club, I
thought I would explain
a very historical event
that takes place every
year in July.
This year the event will
be held at San Joaquin
YC on the weekend of July 20, 21, and
22. The event I am talking about is the
4S CRUISE.
The 4S started in 1953 when four yacht
clubs (Sacr amento, San Joaquin,
Sportsmen, and Stockton) got together
for an over-the-bottom race.
The first club to host this gathering was
Sportsmen YC. In 1953, it was a very
casual event. The boats raced in the
morning and the host club served
sandwiches after the race. This event
has grown in 54 years into a three,
sometimes four-day event.
The weekend starts with an Opening
Ceremony, then there are breakfasts,
lunches and dinners, entertainment
and an Olympic style game competition
which lasts all day Saturday. After
dinner on Saturday evening, medals
are presented to the individual winners
for each game. This is usually followed
by music and dancing. On Sunday after
breakfast, there is a Closing Ceremony,

The June cruise-out will
encompass the 4th of
July
holiday
at
Mandeville Tip. Those
of us who can take
several days off will
anchor out and those of
you able to join us for
just a day or so can side tie and then
leave when you need to. We will try to
find safe anchorage towards Medford
Island (southwest of the fireworks
barge), so look for us or monitor CH
68. The Hilton Fireworks are scheduled
for Wed., July 4th, and will be visible
from that vantage point.
Our July cruise out will be to the 4S
games at the San Joaquin YC on Bethel
Island on July 20-22. Start practicing
your favorite sport so we can bring the
trophy back to Sportsmen! Be sure to
fill out a reservation form and get it to
San Joaquin soon so they will save
docking space for you.
Good luck to everyone who
participates, and thanks for your
cheerleading efforts to those who are
spectators.
Have a great summer and I’ll see you
on the river!

(Hammer—Continued on page 7)

Like to watch Sports?
Like good food?

The perfect place for
You and Your Family is ALLSTAR!

ALLSTAR Sports
Bar & Grill
2521 San Jose Drive

Antioch

925-778-9282

NTN Trivia & Play-Along Sports Competition
Compete with others from across the Nation
Direct Satellite Sports Programming
Covering all NFL, NBA, MLB & Soccer Games

Sportsmen Yacht Club
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faucet in the Caretaker’s trailer.
During that week, new carpet and
vinyl was installed as well. We also
had the shower enclosure refinished.
Sherry Lively worked her rear off
cleaning and scrubbing everything in
site. Harry Parker hung some new
blinds as well as building new cabinet
doors for one of the cabinets.
I
should also mention, Dave and
Heather also put in some new lower
cabinets in the kitchen sink area.
Bob Arnold was very happy with the
results.

MacDougall, and Jerry Fitzgerald.
Dave Selvy did some spraying for
weeds as well and attending to the
task of mowing the lawns. Looks a
heck of a lot better.
Angie Williams was hard at work
upstairs with some cleaning along
with some paperwork. Michael &
Paulet Hoskins were involved in just
about everything that day.
I am very aware it takes a lot of work
for the Club just to break even. All of
you should be proud of the effort put
forth in the past many months.
Safe Boating.

PORT CAPTAIN
COMMENTS
JIM DAWSON
This is a reminder to one
and all. The Club has
been
found
several
times with lights on,
doors open, & the alarm
off.
Please note the following:
If before 9 p.m.:
Clean up after yourselves, glasses
cleaned, pool sticks put away, and do
not leave open food out.

The back “40” got a make -over thanks
to Lonnie Gibson, Al Alcorn, Doug
Ho rt on , Bo b
Wi llia ms , Da ve

If after 9 p.m.: (caretaker’s last check
is at 9 p.m.)

Dave

Electrical
Cabinetry
Plumbing
Remodeling
Ceiling Fans
Flooring

Contra Costa County

Telephone: 925-207-1798

Free Estimates

Member Information Corner
Personal Information
Removed from the
Web Site Version of
this Newsletter

Reminder!
Your phone call or a card
to cheer someone up may
help them to feel better in
more ways than you’ll
ever know!
So, when you hear of a
friend in need,
be a friend “in deed!”

We wish you all speedy recoveries and hope you heal quickly!
Note: To protect our members, Member Information Corner will be not in the Newsletter on-line.

Check to make sure you are last one
there, turn off electronics, clean up after
yourselves, put away
your dishes,
make sure all doors are closed upstairs,
and turn on the alarm.
Remember, this place is all of ours and
we need to take care of her.

Thanks to the following people for
bringing their
Classic Car or Motorcycle to the
Bluegrass BBQ:

Pat Bown
George Brayton
Gene Buchholz
Paul Davis
Lonnie Gibson
Rod & Karen Kreiss
Dan Lively
Rod Miller
Larry Palen
Harry Parker
Randy, Lou Zobb’s friend
Joe Stubberfield
John Torres

Newsletter articles are due by
the 20th of each month.
Flyer information is requested by the 15th.
Send Newsletter information to:
Shari Horton
e-mail deshorton@sbcglobal.net
phone 778-1680

June & July 2007
(Lively—Continued from page 1)

grill with help from new associate
Danny Kipp.
Behind the scenes,
Scott Wood ordered all the meat and
new associate Mike Stroer loaned us
his huge grill to cook the meat on! No
Sportsmen BBQ would be complete
without Pat Brown’s potato salad,
which is always a hit…
Sunday morning brunch was prepared
by Angie Williams, Freda Lucido
and Audrey Coach; it was a fine
farewell to our friends from Solano
YC. Thank You, Ladies!
The clean up seemed never ending.
All week-end there was something
that needed to be cleaned up so big
Thank You’s to Alice Gibson, Freda
Lucido, Rodney & Elisa Trees, Blair
Camp, Danny Kipp, Bruce & Jane
Conn elly, Karen Kr eiss, an d
everyone else who showed Sportsmen
spirit…
Now on to the rest of the summer…
4S is coming, so get those
reservations in. Lets bring that trophy
home!
I want you all to mark your calendars
now for September 15th. Stockton YC
is cruising in and mark my word
someone is going to DIE that weekend and someone’s going to walk
away $200 richer. Make your
reservations now for “A Pirate’s
Revenge” Murder on the Rollin
Groan! Be there or you’ll walk the
plank, matey! This promises to be a
most memorable event. I hope you all
come. Dan and I will be at Mandeville
for the 4th.
Have a Happy and Safe Independence
Day!

(Hammer—Continued from page 5)

where the 4S flag is presented to the
club that will host the event next
year.
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THE GHOST OF
T HE SAUSALITO
Two months worth...Well here goes... As promised Norski
(that’s what I call him now) cooked Mexican! I guess it
was a hit ‘cause there wasn’t a morsel left. I had ta laugh
though... He was being helped by a long missing from
your ranks, Chef Paul and another reprobate Clamper,
Gary Abeyta who both looked at Norski, with his hands
full of Jalapeno Chili juice, after touching his eyelid,
where sweat accumulated. Norski was running to the sink
to wash his eyes... Chef Paul ran to find a lady with hand
cream to help remove the chili oil... while Norski was
yowling... and Gary...well he just kept stirring and
chuckling; ”Looks like initiation night at an Ol’ Clamper
rendezvous,” he said.
The night went well and you all laughed and had a good
time. I should comment that I was really impressed with
the group who got up and cleaned up the kitchen so
Norski and his guys could sit down. It was sparkling clean
and ready for the next event. THAT is the way things are
supposed to work around here...good on ya!
The work party that day, by the way, (hmmm... poet and
don’t know it) was an inspiration. There were so many
workers you could have had another meeting!! Wow.
I have someone new to harass around here...seems like
Dave and Trella have had enough of me and cat setting
up their cat to do mischief. It was entertaining but they
decided to get back to boating and have moved out to
the valley promising to fire up the boat now and then and
join you guys for a few trips on the water among other
things. Sooo enter Bob Arnold. Jimmy’s brother... but,
better looking. Anyway he jumped into the caretaker’s
job and the crews jumped in to freshen up the residence
at-the-waters-edge. (Melodious –don’t you think?) “Me
and Cat” will make him real welcome heh-heh...
So what’s with the lawn out by the gate...? Your Harbor
Captain fixed the sprinkler line and the lawn (got a
haircut btw - looked like a hippie lawn) well...it went
gray... sup with that? (I learned this new lingo from our
younger new members.) Sumbuddy maybe should look
at the clock... and turn -it-on? Duh? – I’m getting good at
this – huh?
You guys really did a neat thing and I am proud of you
all...You voted not to keep any black bass caught in our
harbor between March 1st and May 30th (that is their

spawning season) ...THAT is the Sportsmen WAY!!
Norski was talking to a few of you on the “pointy end”
the other night, that he got a call from the Shop Coach
and his wife visiting his kids in the Carolina’s. It seems
that Razz-dude was killing every living thing in their
garden with weed sprays ...I wonder if a bad case of
poison ivy had anything to do with that? – Just musing.
He said they told him they were going to come home
around the end of June. Boy are they going to have a lot
of dusting to do on “Morning Mist.” Can’t go around
looking like that, after all the fan fare on the cover of
Bay & Delta Yachtsman, now can she? I know one
thing for sure...Miss Audrey is sure gonna like having
Miss Elaine back home.
BY-THE WAY!! There sure is a nice selection of kiddie’s
life vests hanging on the new “Kids Don’t Float” post.
All of you with little ones running around, make sure they
wear them down on the docks...and out on your
boats...you can put them back when you are done with
them...no dummies, not the kids...the vests!
June brings us to lots of GOOD music around here and
some very good aromas from the BBQ’s. Our friends next
door, at Ebony Boat Club, had their annual Jazz Fest
and BBQ on the 2 nd and you had the Blue Grass BBQ
th.
on the River the 9 .. It was the best kind of family
entertainment going!
The Band lost their electricity or sumthin’ and the delay
made everyone party all the harder! They got it running
after parts were brought in by the banjo player who
drove all the way to Benicia and back to get them. So, it
all turned out grand after all...Well I think so, anyway –
The whacky ladies from Solano YC whooped it up...Friday
night the other Norski – Anne Marie did a Mexican Taco
Bar that was so good everyone had seconds ...Good golly
two Norski’s cooking Mexican... Now THAT is immigration
on a positive note. The BBQ was done by the “Que’s
Brothers” and assisted by Chef Paul AND Gary ...AGAIN
- Boy the Clampers have got to be missing that guy. The
day ended with a wonderful sunset that Cat & I enjoyed
in the reverie of a great new life as ghost and cat.
Fathers’ Day found you all eating again thanks to the Q’s
Bros. feeding the Dads…great stuff… It seems that Norski
missed out – something about leaving the fridge on while
doing his boat bottom for two days (dead batteries) he
and the Warden hand over hand, “shlepped” “Uf-Dah!”
into her schlip.
Well I have tried to jam two months into one article and I
think it got done...Now to slip it under the door of the
office so the editor can get it printed in time...phew...

Join us for our
46th Annual Poker Run & Potluck!
1300 Departure to Check Points
(Check Points open 1300-1600)
Hands may also be purchased at the
Club

In 1986, Sportsmen YC donated a
perpetual trophy which is still used
today. It is given to the club with the
highest total number of points from
the games won in the competitions.

1700 Check-In Time
No Hands may be turned in or
purchased after 1700

The 4S is a wonderful event where old
friendships are renewed and new ones
are made. Come join in this wonderful
weekend!

1845 Award Prizes

Saturday,Augu st 18th
$1 buys a hand
Jess’ Side Pool is $5 per

1800 Potluck

Bring your favorite dish for our Potluck Dinner
Bring your neighbors, friends, and your appetite!

Everyone is Welcome!!!

Sportsmen Yacht Club
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NCPCA Report
Barbara Chapman
Tony Chapman
The 2007 NCPCA Season has started off in good form
with some dedicated skippers enjoying a beautiful
cruise Down Bay the first week in May. The first
contest of the season was the San Leandro YC Contest
on May 5th.
The accommodations for overnight
berthing before the contest were at Berkeley YC and
Encinal YC. Those going to Berkeley enjoyed a
beautiful view of San Francisco and enjoyed their
Friday Night BBQ. Those of us who went to Encinal YC
enjoyed their beautiful brand new pool and patio
setup. They've done a great job remodeling and
landscaping. It looks like a 'real' resort. Fuel prices
were better in the Delta, so before anyone fuels up,
check your prices.
The San Leandro YC Contest starts in the Oakland
Estuary and ends up at the finish line, which is the
entrance to the San Leandro Marina, some 2-1/2
hours later. No mishaps on the Bay, but a few crazy

course maneuvers were as a result of the wind and
current. We didn't see too many boaters out on the
Bay, but we certainly saw a lot of fisherman and sail
boaters. The winners of the contest were 1st place,
'Dad's Choice,' Don Bishop, Vallejo YC; 2nd place,
'Achilles,' Dave Watt, San Joaquin YC; 3rd Place, 'Big
Daddy,' Chuck Dickinson, Bridge Marina YC. We had a
great Cinco De Mayo Dinner and some great
conversations.
The second contest of the season was the Oakland YC
race on May 12th. This contest begins in the Oakland
Estuary and ends in the same place. The skippers
must maneuver their boats to Hunters’ Point, back
past Pier 39, the Ferry Building, around Treasure
Island, and back down to the Estuary. Besides dodging
the ferries and the new Bay Bridge construction, the
wind didn't want to cooperate as we had over a 40
knot headwind. It really took some outstanding skill on
behalf of our contestants to get their boats and crew
back safely. It was Mother's Day weekend and we
certainly thanked all of our mothers (& our fathers) for
getting us back to port in one piece. The winners of
the contest were, 1st place, 'Judie Ann,' Ken Whitham,
San Joaquin YC; 2nd place, 'Snowbird,' Dennis Pippin,
San Joaquin YC; and, 3rd place, 'Achilles,' Dave Watt,
San Joaquin YC.

On the way back to the Delta for our first contest in
June, we thought we heard the coast guard alerting
us to 'two humpback' whales approaching the Rio
Vista Bridge. We really couldn't believe it, since we
had just heard a prank call to the Coast Guard the
day before that someone had jumped off the Golden
Gate Bridge. We just didn't believe the radio. Too bad
for us we didn't get to see the 'girls,' Delta and Dawn,
but we are really thrilled they made it back to the big
wide ocean.
The OxBow YC Contest on June 2nd was a most
exciting and beautiful contest on the Delta. The start
line was extremely far away and many skippers had a
hard time locating the exact line -up of the markers
since they were hidden in the shade. Some of us still
managed to get a flat start anyway. OxBow provided
a great meal, and the awards and raffles were great.
The winners were, 1st place, 'Dad's Choice,' Don
Bishop, Vallejo YC; 2nd place, 'JudyLynn,' Ricky
Stebbins, OxBow YC; and 3rd place, 'Empty Pockets,'
Steve Allen, Delta Bayliner YC.
All yacht club members are invited to participate in
our contests and/or dinners. Please contact your
delegate to NCPCA or the Commodore, Peter Paradis,
f or
m o re
i n f orm at i on .
His
e - m ai l
is
pete@iparadis.com.

Welcome New Associate Members!
Isaac Barrett

Danny Kipp

Floyd Simpson

Blair Camp

Jim & Maribeth Linhart

Mike & Denise Stroer
Rodney & Elisa Trees

Note:
To protect the privacy of our members, address and phone information
will not be listed in the on-line version of our Newsletter.
Change of Address
Paul Bernhardt

Ted Nicholson

Plan to come to our Annual Picnic….Saturday, September 8th

